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Piper Boats - 57 x 10\\\'6 £ 124,950

Description

JUST REDUCED - A stunning 57' Piper Dutch Style Steel Cruiser. Built in 2004, this well equipped cruiser has
been built to the highest standard and meticulously maintained by her current owner. The boat oozes class with
her stunning lines and practical layout. Built to a reverse layout, as you step on board, the spacious kitchen area
has plenty of units with a light grey Corian worktop and a karndean floor covering. She has all the equipment and
appliances you would expect from a liveaboard boat including double oven, fridge, 4 burner gas hob etc etc. The
living area is spacious and has a feature recessed bubble stove with lovely wooden detail. Various equipment will
be left in the living area by the current owner including the flatscreen TV. The vessel has 2 cabins, one with 2
singles in a crossover formation and a master double. A full size 900 x 600 shower and toilet are in the bathroom
area and this leads through to the master bedroom which has a King-size bed, great space and good storage.
Throughout the boat it is lined with a limed finish and ash panelling. It has double glazing throughout and is
heated by a Webasto diesel heater. All in all this is a stunning live-aboard boat built by one of the industry's
finest builders. It has been well maintained, recently repainted and has a touch of class. Currently moored at
Staniland Marina in Thorne, please call 01405 816992 to arrange a viewing.

Sales status: sold  Manufacturer: Piper Boats

Model: 57 x 10\\\'6  Year built: 2004

Length: 17.37 m  Beam: 3.23 m

Draft: 0.61 m  First launch: 2004

No. of previous owners: 1  Condition: very good

Sale Type: Used  Sale: On behalf of customer

Propulsion: Inboard  Steering: Hydraulic wheel control

Engine manufacturer: Beta Marine 70  No. of engines: 1

HP: 70  kW: 70



Fuel: Diesel  Material hull: Steel

Material deck: Steel  No. of cabins: 2

No. of berths: 4  Headroom: 2 m

WC &amp; bathrooms: 1
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